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S
SECTIO
ON 1:

READIING

[40]

R
Read
carefuully the folloowing passaage and thenn answer the questions that follow
w.

The following edited
e
extracct is adaptedd from The Maeve Bincchy
Writeers’ Club. The
T book arrose from a writing cou
urse, whichh
aimeed to help asspiring writers start andd finish a bo
ook. Each week
succeessful writeer, Maeve Binchy,
B
wrotte a letter to
o the students on
the course
c
sharinng her thouughts on a diifferent aspeect of writinng. In
the adapted
a
extrract below, Maeve
M
givees advice on
n telling a sttory.
Dearr Writers’ Club
C
membeers,
1.

I cann’t tell you what
w story to
t write. Noobody can do
d that exceept you. Thhere is no po
oint in
tellinng anyone else
e what too write abouut. But I can
n share withh you some of the advicce I got
alonng the way from
f
wise edditors, men and women
n whose jobb it is to knoow what peo
ople like annd
to keeep us writeers somehow
w on the raiils.

2.

Theyy say that when
w
beginnning a story you should always try to catch people at som
me interestinng
juncture of theirr lives, like when they have to mak
ke a choice or decisionn, or when someone
s
has
betraayed them, or at the staart of love or
o the end off love. It’s better to coome across them
t
at
somee kind of crrisis than in the middle of a long, lazy
l
summeer where notthing happeens.

3.

The notion of chhange is im
mportant in a story. It would
w
be a dull
d tale indeeed if the heero took no
noticce of the dissintegrationn of his famiily, if he waas the same unaltered ddullard afterr four
hunddred pages. The readerr would feell fairly shorrt changed.

4.

Theyy told me thhat we must be interesteed in the heero or heroinne – that doesn’t mean making thee
person into a waalking saintt or goody-ggoody, but it
i does meann giving theem a strong and
mem
morable perssonality. Thhere is no point
p
whatso
oever in speending pages and pagess describingg
someeone who iss a ditheringg, dull kind of person without
w
purppose, viewss or motivatiion. We
havee to care enoough about the people to follow th
hem throughh to the last page. Wheen I heard
this I began to panic
p
a bit and
a asked huumbly whatt kind of peerson might be interestiing enough
to hoold the readder’s attentioon. I woulddn’t be able to create Captain Ahabb, the man who
w pursueed
Mobby Dick, or Rhett Butleer who didn’t give a dam
mn in Gonee with the W
Wind. But I was told
that writing wassn’t a matteer of paintinng by numbeers. They couldn’t justt create som
me formula
leaviing me to jooin up the dots.
d
I had to
t think, and
d work out the
t kind of people who
ose lives andd
adveentures I woould be interrested in myyself. This way I mighht be on the way to mak
ke others
interrested in theem too.

5.

In my
m case I waas interestedd in people who
w were to
old that if thhey were goood they wo
ould be
happpy, and therrefore disapppointed wheen it didn’t always turnn out like thhat. So I wo
orked out
that,, in a way, people
p
creatte their ownn happiness not just by being goodd, whatever that
t is, but
by seeeking oppoortunities, taaking chancces, taking charge
c
of thheir own desstiny. It intterested me
for a start, and then
t
kept me
m going. It could work
k for you tooo, if you fouund a theory
y around
whicch to base a story.

6.

Anotther good piece
p
of adviice I got waas to think of
o the story as a journeyy. Somethin
ng happens
to thhe main charracter at thee start, and we
w follow him
h or her dealing
d
withh it, or not dealing
d
withh
it, orr ignoring itt, or makingg it worse. Whatever.
W
Now I don’t mean a litteral journeey, they
don’’t even havee to leave hoome. But thhey have to progress, be
b different people for better
b
or
worsse at the endd. The man who thinkss his son is on
o hard druggs, his colleeagues in th
he office on
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the take or his own gambling out of control, has to do something. You can’t leave him static in
the same plight at the end of chapter fourteen as he was at the outset. The woman who has had
a bad medical diagnosis, a faithless friend, an unjust accusation of shoplifting or proof that her
brother is a murderer must have taken steps of some sort over whatever it is. She can’t just sit
there page after page letting it all wash over her.
7.

They also say that pace is important when you are telling a story. Again, nobody can hold
your hand over this, but I have found that at the beginning it helps to make a kind of chart of
the book chapter by chapter, giving myself orders like, ‘By the end of chapter two we must
know that she cannot afford to pay the rent and will be evicted’, and then, ‘By the end of
chapter three we must know that her rent will be paid for her, but at a price.’ If you do this in
advance it stops you dawdling about till you’re ready and generally dragging the thing out and
making it endless. There is no right or wrong pace, it’s up to you. A gentle lyrical story will
call for one kind of speed, a fast moving action thriller another. But there’s no harm being
aware of it.

8.

I hope it’s all going well for you and that you are getting your ten pages a week done.

Maeve

Answer the following four questions:
1.

What elements of story writing does Maeve Binchy offer advice on in this extract?

2.

As a regular reader of books, which element of story writing, identified by Maeve Binchy,
do you consider to be the most important? Explain your choice.
(10)

3.

Explain in your own words, what you think the writer means when she says in paragraph 4,
‘…writing was not a matter of painting by numbers.”
(10)

4.

From reading this extract, what impression do you form of the writer, Maeve Binchy?
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SECTION 2:

PERSONAL WRITING

[70]

Write a prose composition on any one of the following titles. Except where otherwise stated, you are
free to write in any form you wish e.g. narrative, descriptive, dramatic, short story, etc.

1.

The best advice I was ever given.

2.

Things that fill me with wonder.

3.

Write a story that features a most unlikely hero or heroine.

4.

My recipe for happiness.

5.

Write a speech for OR against the motion, “Social networking sites have had a predominately
negative impact on the lives of teenagers”.

6.

Write a story beginning, “I knew I would need a lot of courage to get through the day …”

7.

Write a composition including at least 5 of the following words or phrases:













Oddly shaped
little red car
only another 800 to go
silver key
storm-laden clouds
without stopping to think
the smallest one imaginable
black then purple then green
with a deafening pop
invincible
it shimmered and floated
a single earring
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SECTION 3:

FUNCTIONAL WRITING

[30]

Answer either Question 1 or Question 2.
You will be rewarded for:
• Well-structured answers
• Clarity of expression
• An appropriate tone
• Good grammar, spelling and punctuation.

1.

Read the letter on Page 2 of Paper X written by the broadcaster, John Kelly, to his younger
self. This letter is adapted from With Love from me … to me. A Letter to my Sixteen-YearOld Self edited by Joseph Galliano.
Write a letter to your imaginary future son or daughter offering him or her advice on some
significant milestones in his or her life. You might include such events as: first day at school,
first disco, sitting the Junior Certificate examinations, etc.
OR

2.

Write a review of one of the following for your school magazine: a mobile phone, an MP3
player, a games console or an electronic reader.
Your answer should include an introduction, description, evaluation and recommendation.
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SECTION 4:

MEDIA STUDIES

[40]

Answer either Question 1 or Question 2.
1.

Look at the information about newsworthiness that appears on Page 3 of Paper X which
accompanies this examination paper.
(a)

Think of a major news story which has captured your attention in the last twelve months.
Briefly identify the story. Explain how this story meets any three of the criteria for
newsworthiness set out in the information on Paper X.
(20)

(b)

Major news stories are generally covered across a variety of media.
Outline the advantages and disadvantages of following a news story using at least two
of the media listed below:





newspapers
radio
television
internet.

(20)

OR

2.

(a)

Write the text of an advertisement to be broadcast on your local radio station.
Your advertisement should aim to convince more young people to use their local library.
(20)

(b)

In addition to the radio commercial you have already written, how else could you use
various media to effectively promote their local library to young people? You should
refer to at least two other forms of media in your answer.
(20)
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